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ALL WILL SUPPORT LEWIS AND CLARIC FAIR ARRESTSVARWICK

PERPLEXED ARE LIKELYGreat Success Attends
SenatorMitchelFsWash-ingto- n

Function.
Kingmaker of the Tallft. Adolph Holmes Repeats

Story That He Was .
Shanghaied.

Tower in a Very

; Bad Way. REPRESENTATIVE MEN
-i -

Unusual Interest Displayed by Coun
GUERRILLA OR NOTHING INVESTIGATION IS BEGUN

try's Lawmakers-A- id to the

Exposition Permanently

Pledged.

i
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l .--
..
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H. W. Scott Has Hardly Any Other Holmes Insists Larry Sullivan Toole

$80 From Him-S- ays He Will

Furnish Proof From

Grainhandlers.

Course Open as His Senatorial Am

bitions Hinder An Alliance With

Either Simon or Mitchell.
Waihlna-rn- Bureau of The Journal.

Washington, l. C. Nov. 25. A fair
working majority of the senate and
house gathered about the hospitable
board of Senator Mitchell last eveningI." ?ik$- -

nd voted unanimously to support his
measure appropriating funds to carry
on ,the proposed Lewis and Clark

Thw banquet, which was given by V
1

Mitchell In honor of his colleague, Sen
i

"r

These b troublous days for the
would-b- e king-mak- er who dwells In the
tall tower of the Oregonian building-- .

Pay by day Harvey W. Scott la 4sklng.
with Increased perplexity, where he Is
"at," and the solution of the question
growna constantly more difficult. The
cause of his disquiet Is the approaching
political campaign, and the necessity of
determining upon the course which he Is

ator Fulton, was one of tlie most suc-
cessful dinners In the' history of Wash
ington social events. An elaborate
menu occupied the attention of 60
guests for over four hours, until coffee
and cigars paved the way for speeches.

n addition to terrapin and other eastto pursue. A year ago, Scott was an
active champion of the Mitchell wing of ern delicacies, the menu afforded thethe Republican party, and the problem

Deputy District Attorney 8penoer Is
making thorough investigation Into the
alleged shonwhsl ami rubbery case : as
recited by Adolph Holmes, the sailor
whom grain-handler- s nsslsted Monday
afternoon to escap from the French,
bark 'Montcalm. - . '. "

District Attorney Spencer found no
batils tor the charge that Holmes was
shfinghHlrtd.

It was the Intention to subpoena sev-t-r- al

sailors on the vessel to appear in
the district attorney's oltlce this morn-
ing and give evidence as to what they
knew about the affair. Before the ib
poenas could be served, however,' tha
bark left for Astoria.

Holmes was given a sort of a pre-
liminary examination, and he reiterated
that he had been shanghaied and robbed
by Larry Sullivan of 80. Among other
things he said there Is a sailor on board
the vessel named Callahan who saw Sul

that Is now keeping him awake o' nights opportunity to test Oregon products, as
Columbia river salmon and Oregon can- -

SENATOR CHARLES W. FULTON.
Guest of Honor at Senator Mitchell's Banquet.Is whether he shall stay with that fac as back ducks were pieces de resisttlon or desert to the Simon organisation. ance.To flop or not to flop, that la the ques

The toasts which were proposed bytion. CHICAGO STRIKE ISSenator Mitchell were entirely Informal.Under ordinary circumstances there
would be no particular difficulty in de SENATOR JOHN H. MITCHELL.

Host at the Dinner Given to Oregon's New Senator. THING OF THE PASTciding a matter of this kind. Political
treachery has become a second nature
with the Oregon Ian. It has played fast

nd loose with both factions of the Re
publican party and with every promi
nent politician in the state. At times livan take the money from him. If hs

could get him here he believed it would
COLUMBIA RIVER BAR

GOING-INT-
O HISTORY

it has been the silent partner and open

In Introducing Senator Fulton as the
guest of honor. Senator Mitchell said he
had the confidence and esteem of the en-

tire people of his state. He reviewed
the famous senatorial struggle of 1901
and the part Mr. Fulton took In it as
president of the Joint meeting of the leg-
islature, which closed the contest.

Senator Fulton responded in a clever
speech, which placed him in the ranks
of witty after-dinn- er speakers of the
capital.

Bympatky and Oood WUL
Senator Jonathan P. Dolllver of Iowa

recalled his visit of last summer to
Oregon, a state which he said had given

abettor of the corrupt political ring
which formerly dominated Multnomah
county, and again It has sanctimoniously
proclaimed itself the champion of re

require but a very short time to prova-
ble assertion to be true.

Holmes a Union Man.
Holmes is a member of the Paclflo

Coast Seamen's union, and. John Pear-
son, local agent of the organisation. Is
assisting him to recover his money. All

(Journal Special Rerrlee.)
Chicago. Nov. 25. The striking street-

car men this morning went Into session
and at noon ratified the strike settle-
ment, thereby ending .the great conten-
tion. The leaders notified the company
to take out their trains. Wholesale op-

erations were commenced this afternoon.
Fires were started under all the big
boilers and pickets were withdrawn.

union men. A Joint grievance commit-
tee, will hereafter hoar all complaints.

The moKt Important guarantee in con-
nection with the settlement was secured
from Mayor Harrison and the alder-mani- c

mediation committee, which is. If
any man is unjustly treated in reference
to being taken back, the mayor and com-
mittee will stand by the carmen and see
that Justice Is done them by the com-
pany In reinstatement. The company

from.'. The one controlling consideration
which has always governed the Oregon
lan's course has been the self interest of . , . . (Journal Special Berries.)

Astoria. Or., Nov. 25. Seven hundred
As demonstrated by the dredger yes-

terday; 35 tons of obstructing mud and
dirt were pumped Into her bins per mln--

the editor. The same consideration will of Holmes' clothes are also on board th
essel, and Mr. Pearson states everymore to the union and received less indecide the paper's attitude In the ap and thirty-thre- e tons of sand raised from

the bottom of the lower harbor between
buoys No. S and 7 was the highly suc The former strikers assisted whereverreturn than any other state. The symute. Then a run to sea, where the first

load of nearly 490 tons was discharged effort will be made to recover the moneyp roach Ing political struggle but the em-

barrassing thing which Mr. Scott-mus- t pathy and good will of the entire coun ngrees to reinstate all except those guilty nd peisonal effects and bring theIn four minutes.cessful record of the big new dredger
Chinook yesterday afternoon. It was

try, said he, will be with the North-
west In the efforts she will make to

now determine Is whether it will be bet-
ter for him to ally himself with Mitchell Today the work of dredging along the

high tide when the work was done and have a great exposition, and I bespeaksoutn channel was continued. This Is
the most narrow section of the bar and

or with Simon.
Neither Mots Satisfactory. the markings surprised everybody who

knows the .conditions of the harbor and
ana support or my col

leagues in oongress.

possible In the repairing of switches and
trolley wires. The company expects by
nightfall to resume Its regular traffic.

The agreement as finally ratified pro-

vides for the appointment of a board of
arbitration within 10 days to take up the
wage question. The decision is to date
from today. A day s work Is to consti-
tute from 8 to 11 hours. The maximum
watch is to be 15 hours. Neither sldo

Either horn of the dilemma is dls

or violence. The decision is practically
a defeat for the union, as Its greatest
contention, that of the closed shop. Is
lost, although the men gain minor points.

The strike lasted 14 days and cost the
company and strikers alone In excess of
half a million dollars, while the loss to
trade will aggregate millions. One de-
partment store reports its falllng-of- f in
trade as nearly $10,000 daily.

the currents.
the place of trial yesterday. The ob-
struction here la a trifle over a mile
wide, and the real crest of the bar is

Congressman Charles H. Grosvenor oftressingly uncomfortable. If he ties, up To say that local shipping men are Ohio said he had traveled all over thethree furlongs in width.Jubilant-ove- r the advent of the Chinook Pacific slope and had never found suchwith Mitchell, he must forgo the satis-
faction of some grudges arising from the

guilty parties to justice. He says
he believes Holmes was drugged ami
put aboard tho vessel when he was la
an Irresponsible condition.

The complaint states that he can also
procure valuable witnesses among the .

grain-h&iidle- rs who rescued him to
prove that he had t0 with htm when ha
returned to the vessel in company with,
Sullivan for the ostensible purpose of
getting his clothes. Upon his return, ha
says, they will testify that his money;
was gone.

Harbormaster Ben BIglln has also
made careful inquiry Into the matter.

is expressing their feelings lightly. Not energy and enterprise In any other partlast senatorial contest which he Is ex alone local shippers and mariners, but of the country. He favored all expos! Is to discriminate against union or non
the interest of all Oregon. is expressed

It is estimated that it will require
the Chinook 40 minutes to dredge across
the bar, dump the load and return. Five
trips, can be made with each tide, and

10,000 tons of dirt can be

tlons and recalled the appropriation ofceedingly anxious to settle. If he elects
to support the Simon faction, bow can he $600,000 for one at Toledo, which wasinduce the public to forget the bitter at

by the .many 'Inquiries-receive- d dally at
this port from persons In-

terested in' the growth of ' the great not held, because the Ohio legislature ROYAL SCANDAL IStacks which he made upon .Senator BAD STREETSfailed to comply with conditions surtnrown rar to sea. At this rate, with fa-
vorable weather, only a few weeks willSimon In the last local campaign, and state. I rounding the appropriation. "This 1600,-000- ,"

said Grosvenor, "Is to the credit ofThat iha fMnnnlr Ifl n nutrjaa in an Sk-even so recently as last spring? I neon GREATEST ON RECORDbe. required to make, a marked lmpres
sien on ' the obnoxious bar.slstency, in Itself, has no terrors for the sured faet,tand with the work. to lie done

In making navigable for the largest ves Oregon and as much more as Oregon.Everybody seems elated over, the fwt people want.Oregonian s editor, but In this Instance
he is fearful that it might endanger hit RETARD FIREMENsels afloat tt mouth of' the Columbia that- - soon- - the hazardous Columbia river Senator Thomas M. Patterson of Coloone great ambition, to become United 111 follow all other Improvements nec

(Journal flpeolal Bertie.)rado spoke of his visit last summer to
the Northwest and to Alaska. He saidStates senator. essary, to .make the river one sof the'

Dar will- - be remembered only in history.
After-thl- s valuable work Is accomplished
improvements will be rapid at the head Berlin, Nov. 25. The elopement-- , ofScott knows that so long as Mitchell greatest natural commercial waterways

In the world. Princess Alice is causing a greater sen-- 4he was sorry after what he saw that
the people did not stand for the old shib

but Just yet does not care to make a
full statement. He reported the full
details to Mayor Williams. Mr. Biglin
said:

"I will say this much: If Holmes was)
'doped' and did not know what he was
doing when he signed articles to maka
the voyage, those responsible for get-
ting him in that condition should be
punished to the full extent of the law.
If he signed when In his right mind he
should have shipped with the rest of the
crew." v- -

is alive the Mitchell machine will not - .navigation."' BXJLXB COMPLETELY DESTROYS A
I i,sist him to break into the senate. That

lesson was Impressed upon the editor's T 5 boleth of He
said Lewis and Clark were pioneers in

satlon than the Princess Louise-Glro- n

affair. It Is authentically stated today
that Princess Alice ran away a year ago
with a Saxon nobleman and. toured the

mind at the last session of the leglsla Colorado as well as In Oregon, and heHAY
COTTAOE WHICH MZOXT KATE
BEEN BAYED BUT FOB TEE Aj
MOST ZKFASSABLB COBDXTXOW Or
ZTEIGrHBOKIira THOBOTJQHFABES.

would work and vote for the fair ap
propriation, and every senator present.

ture. The memory of the gold brick
which was handed to him then by
Mitchell's lieutenant, "Jack" Matthews,
still rankles, and the irritation has been

continent in an automobile' In retaliation
for her husband's llason with an actress.
Prince Frederick challenged, fought a1he was sure, was for the old flag and

the appropriation for the Lewis and

man to drive me over to Joe's house.
We didn't know each 'other when , we
met, but"40 years' Is a mighty long time.
I may stay around for a week."

"NATURE MAN" AND

' HIS FANATICAL SECT

duel and badly wounded . the nobleman.Intensified by some recent happenings. SEE LEGISLATORS Clark exposition. He forgave his wife but never resumedThe knowledge that W. W. Banks, whose Senator Nathan B. Scott of West Vir A one-stor- y frame cottage at East COWPUNCHER GETS

HANDY WITH A GUN
bold defiance of the Oregonian was one
of the sensations of the closing hours

other than formal, relations with' her.
The princess picked up Coachman Ma-tern- o

In Italy last February. He was a
ginia said he had mhacked bulls over
part of Lewis and Clark's trail In 1S59

Fourteenth and Beacon streets, occu-
pied by James Dunnlgle, was almostof the last legislature, is to be appointed and was for the appropriation regardless totally destroyed by Are this morning.hostler at that time.mtui or. tscb ami. pieasaktdeputy United States district attorney, of Mitchell's dinner. The Are originated In the rear partis peculiarly galling. The recent open

letter frOm Senator Mitchell, In which
he Justly charged the Oregonian with

AJtKSTBOWa ICXraSEBED DIS-

CUSSES : YBCXT SITTATTOW . BEES
of the house and by the tlma hose com-
pany 3 arrived from their quarters, a

Chanced His Tow.
Representative Joseph C. Sibley of GOV. ODELL ASSUMES (Journal Special Service.)

Gila Bend. Arbs., Nov. 25. While th -Pennsylvania said he had registered astudied misrepresentation of his acts, COUSIN . I . POBTIiA jn WE SAO few blocks away, the entire building
was in flames. After hose 3 responded
a box alarm was turned in summoningaroused the editor's choler still further. NEW YORK LEADERSHIPXOT XBTJin rOBTT TEAM, solemn vow to vote against all exposlr

tlon appropriations, but would rescind
his resolution and support the Oregon

And the marked consideration that has
been shown by Mitchell and Pulton to
George C. Brownell, the one man of all
others" in the last legislature who was
marked for Scott's vengeance, Is enough

(Journal Special Berrien.)
Los Angeles. Nov. 25. Complaint has

been made to the police against . E. M.
Darling, who calls himself "the nature
man" and wears only a fishnet shirt and
short trousers and preaches on a neigh-
boring hilltop. He has gained many con-
verts. Members of this peculiar band
roam fashionable' streets with little or
no clothing.- - Darling is a Stanford
graduate and lives on donations from his
followers.

i "L mj fse some oftheymembers of
the legislature while I km in the city

delegation to the last ditch.
Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota

drew a witty contrast between the hard-
ships of early explorers who had no
mileage, palace cars or banquets and
senators who enjoy all these luxuries.

in itself to render peaceable relations al

Sunset Limited was stopped and delayed
by a freight wreck and the passengers " '

of 11 coaches were promenading tha
platform, a cow-punch- er In town rushed
out of a saloon with a lr
hand and opuned ft re into the crowd,
trying to see how close he could come
without hitting anyone. The greatest
confusion prevailed. Women screamed
and strong men ran. Finally a colored
porter went before the csWboy, fired
two shots over his head, at which the
bad man ran, but was captured by the
porter after a chase and severely beaten
and landed in jail.

ahd" find out it- - It. Is .
necessary .to urge

any legfalailba 'to make sure that Pleasmost Impossible. ' ,4
Drawbacks to Alliances. ant Armstrong's shall be. hanged" said

other apparatus, but on account of the
extremely long runs and the terrible
condition of the streets the department
could not make any time and the house
was doomed to destruction.

With the assistance of neighbors the
family succeeded In getting part of the
household goods out of the burning
building, but a considerable portion of
the furiiisl tngs were burned. The Bre-
men did the best they, could, but by the
time the flames were extinguished only
the bare walls of the dwelling remained.

The loss to the building and its con-
tents is estimated at about $3,000, par-- 1

He said he would support the exposition
A casual view of the situation might Jacob H.1 firisrhlnger of ' Haines,1 Or., because It will aid in opening up to the

entire country the Oriental and Alaskanfather of . Minnie 'isnsnunger, Aim--lead to the belief that Scott's natural
course would be to affiliate with the

(Jciirn.il Special SerTlre.)
New York, Nov. 25 It is practically

admltteC today that the leadership of
New York Republicans Is now vested
In Governor Odell, and that Piatt is no
longer boss. Mr. Odell today came out
strongly In his recommendation of
Roosevelt. In an interview today Gov-
ernor Odell intimated that' Piatt had
withdrawn from the leadership, and he
said Senator Hanna Is out of the ques-
tion, as, he had promised the president
he is for him. He says'New York will
be the pivotal state at the next elec- -'

tlon. ...

trade.strong's'vlctimrthis morning: 'T uner- - ERWIN NOT GUILTY

OF POSTAL FRAUDS
, was merely, aof realiilng his senatorial ambitions. Asi tOd,, however, that It

m i jt i tt.M attention 'of "tiie sr'ov'ernor's
Senator Fred T. Dubois of Idaho said

the Lewis and Clark exposition would be
made a party question and regardless of.

' srantfng a
pardon; that nothing else stood between!Dimuil 11S IIU uvsua IV Actinia

senate himself, it might be- - supposed
that he would not be averse to assisting Armstrong and, hanging.." .. what Republicans might do, he pledged

the support of the Democratic party forJacob H Ensminger arrived in Port tlally covered by Insurance. The fire-
men say the streets In the neighborhood
are almost Impassable.

SERVING OF PAPERS

CAUSES A SENSATION
Scott's candidacy. But the fact that
neither Mitchell nor Simon would have land . yesterday afternoon from- Haines,
any real desire for an alliance with

XOBBIBO rOBXldhf MAILS.
and It of his cousin,) Joseph
Henry Ensmingty, 344 East Ankeny
street. ..',. - t 'Scott, were it not for the fear of attacks

, (Journal Special SerWce.)
San Francisco, Nov. 26. United States

Commissioner-Peacock- - today discharged
Assistant Superintendent J. W. Erwln on
insufficient evidence. He was Indicted

the proposed exposition, benefits of
which would to make the people ac-

quainted with the best part of the coun-
try.

Senator Henry C. Hansbrough of
North Dakota spoke of thereataohleve-men- t

of Marcus Whitman in saving Ore

by his paper. Like all politicians, they
t Hadat.Ket.Ui rorty Tears,; .

It "'Is, 40 . years , sTnee the cousins had
THOMAS L. JAMES

ENGAGED TO MARRY
are afrlad of newspaper opposition.
Scott, with his senatorial monomania, is
vamvsI, fkv Knth iAiilArn flu a. veritable seen ieaca : other. . They . were bpys to

(Journal Special Serrlee. )

Lisbon, Nov. 25. Newspapers, today
assert that a gigantic system of. rotibery
of foreign mails has been discovered' on
tho Portuguese frontier. Many promi-
nent officials are reported to be impli

old man of the sea, and they are equally fethM on adjoining farms' near Tioga,
for postal frauds In the postal device
case. Superintendent Richardson was
rebuked by the judge for vthe flimsy
evidence. Richardson was deemed guilty
of fraud but was not Indicted. .

Their initialsunwillln'to 'carry him on their should- - rnancoca toubij,
vnlHHlA

x.ii..oi.
gon to the ITnltfcd States and tendered
his services in aiding Oregon senators
to secure whatever-fun- ds they needed
for the exposition..

Senators Burton, Foster, 8moot. ex- -

tVtnli, nnmi. ATM nrftniKftlv

cated In the-steal-s.that Simon, will notf l"" " ...- -It Is safe to say
enter into any .bargain which commits ""t .the ' SUXTAH PROMISES BEFOBM.

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
New York, Nov. 25. Mrs. Mary J.

Culver, the beautiful daughter of Sen-
ator Clark of Montana, who is suing
for divorce, was today served with pa-

pers in a suit to recover $500,000 by-Mr-

Vlaso, the wife of an alleged count,
who is prominent In tho Greek colony,
for the alienating of her husband's af-
fections. The serving of tho papers
during an afternoon tea in tho presence
of a number of Mrs. Culver's visitors,
was sensational and she swooned after,
they left.

POSTMASTEB AT SUBLIMITY.is Jacob. Their fathers were brothers,
and their mothers sisters, so that theyhim to the hopeless undertaking ox mak-

ing Scott senator. Simon Is not likely

(Journal Special Serrlce.)
London. Nov. 25. It is announced

that former Postmaster-Genera- l Thomas
L. James, president of the Lincoln Na-

tional bank of New York, is to rflarry
Miss Edith Colboufne, daughter of the
owner of the famous Red Horse hotel,
at Stratford-on-the-Avo- which Wash

( Journal Special Scrrlce.)

Senator Thurston, Sam Hill of Seattle
and others also responded to toasts and
all favored Oregon's claims.

Senator Mitchell received many com-
pliments upon the success of the func- -

are as closely, related as it is possible
for cousins to be..to tie up with any senatorial candidate

until after the primaries in this county
Father went to California with the

Washington Hureau . of The Journal.
Washington. D. C, Nov. 25. Edwin E.

McKlnney was today appointed postmas-
ter at Sublimity, Marion county.

Constantinople, Nov. 26. The Porte
today sent a conciliatory mesnage to
Austria ahd Russia promising greatit- are over, ix nv wim itum ukui no umjrr . . . forty-niners,''.- --, saW .Joseph Ensminger,

'.'and got my' uncle, Jake's father, to (Continued on Page Two.)r make plans ror eiecung a successor to ington Irving immortalised. James is
72 years of age and Miss Colbourne IsSenator Mitchell, ueer nas take- - care of the farm at Tioga. In

been suggested as a senatorial posslbll 1863, when we were both 16,- Jake 'leftIty and he would undoubtedly bring more XJKEMAN XS. ELECTROCUTED.EXCITEMENTthe farm for .Oregon, I came out here.
aged 30 years. There are plenty of pre-
cedents; Senator Stewart, 76 years;
Senator Piatt, 70 years; Senator Depew.
67 years.

AROUSED OVER
t

nersonal following to the Bimon organ
! ears ago. but I dldn t know where'

isation than could be contributed by Jake' was. and never saw him. .1 heard
But if Geer politics heScott afterward-- he was , around Baker City, REPORTED LOSS OF OEDRIO...... . .

is more naeiy u seen . ? and I r wrote him several letters, buttwgoernor man m anenipi lu wue never-answere-

senate.- -

effect an alliance, with Decides to Com to Bortlandl

i (Journal Spetlal Service.) ; '

8a n Francisco. Nov. 26. Bert Boss, a
telephone lineman was electrocuted on a
pole In the street today. The body was
held by the wires and his doath was
watched by many on the streets who saw
the clothes burned from the man'
body. ' '' t".y- t,...

; x,mrcxxojr TO btab.

COUNTESS KWXUBCXX ACQTTITTED.

(Journal Special SerTtcf. . ;
Berlin, Nov. 25. Countess Kwllecki,

who -- has ' been ' on' trial charged with
having pat in a fourth, spurious heir to
the lnlmense estate In Posen, was today
acquitted. .

Simon. . tt would Involve the surrender "I waefcstandlng In the doorway at
e h. ttnr'a nolltlcal ambitions.'. The Haines yesterday momlngV ald

.o-eif- le. would be necessarv If hef Jacob Ensminger, "watching the rain,
t ... . .1,1. nrt,.n. ,ith h I 'Mother.' L said to my wife, 'I believe

lingf news that the Cedric met with col-

lision In midocean Monday" nightl-an-

that all aboard were lost. Few details
accompanied the report xcaptin- - that
the liner had collided with a Lamport
A Holt boat and that the latter stove
three holes In the Cedrlc.

White Star officials here believe the
rumor- - Is unfounded, as they say, the

half an hour", she went to theMbo'ttdm''sterw first., 'v
The source Of i the ruinor cannot ; be

traced further ythan that the Wireless
dispatch was reoelved front' somewhere,
and while the rumor Is, not generally
credited, friends of the lutndreds .Aboard
are anxiously' awstttP reports from
New York, at which --port --the --Cedrlc-Is
riiM tnmnrmw., '. . . 4 ...

, (Journal Special Serrtce.)
Liverpool, Nov. 25. Not In many years

has so mucjk excitement been occasioned
as exists today over the rumor current
that the-Whit-e Star lhier Cedrle weht
down Mbnday rilght with all sailors and
passengers aboard.

Word was received by wireless tele-
graph early this morning that the Ced- -

Mitchell machine, so that the only course p no c,ly; "...I,n Portland before, you know, In-I- tflUr on the fence. InfJStiJSiS 2- - win make a bush-- J terjected parinthetlcaly. "i wAsn't half BAISIB-- OOBSITXOB OOOD. (Journal Special Serrie.)
London. Nov.! 26. Ambassador Chrmldevoting his ener- to earW. but my sonsald: fDoyou

? - Ii(ftvl..roff wm. of the bid scores really mean ., to wt and I said, -- Yes.
vessel Is of the highest style of sclen---- . " '...'.Ij i . ...i, - ..... in about ten minutes ne cama around

Itlfloi compartment- - work. aricT" that a

(Journal Special Sext lee.)
-- Berlin. Nov. 25. The physicians' Bu-

lletin today says the Kaiser'a conditio.!
is satisfactory. It tnsde pa mention of
the caneec- growth.

Hs collided-wit- & Holt liner; C . -u-rsTwm not seriously dls- - "ZT " New" York, Nov. 28. A cablegram

gave a luncheon tol William J. Bryan,'
today at; the'Carlton house. Jt was a
brilliant affair. Among.- the.- - promitumt .

guests "were Balfour, RJtrhie, Sir UUb.rt
Parker and Sir Clinton Dawkios,

. . " ' : ' ''...:' .

:rt-- -r - - - j.

in tnidociaiu Three holes were stove dosen holes would not be- sufficient td
sink hw ; '.,-.- ,

i: X
rtNtVtS today containing the start- -Maiii$' mutt itw mm mm m . m-y

j-
- - w (Continued m .P-- e Three.), , and came down to Portland.,, I jot f

'
.'..--- . '.: . ' - . ' v.." ' ': v . : ' I '
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